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lnternal organtzlng is ttre kev to strength and success ror local unjons in se'.erai
rmportant areas:

lulembership building

r Contract bargaining

o Gnevances and workplace problems

o Lobbying and politics

People join unions because they care about the issues the union is fighting for. If
workers see a benefit in belonging to a union they are much more apt to become a

member. The union must be seen as the driving force fOr democmCYr social
justice and economic progress in both the workplace and the community,
and as the vehide to make those changes happen.

One of the most obvious reasons to organize intemallrT is contmct bargaining. An

intemal organizing campaign can create bargaining strength by presenting the
employer with a unified worKorce across the bargaining table. Simply put, the
strength of the membership translates into strength at the table. An employer may

discount a union whose membership is only 35olo. Imagine that same employer
facing a bargaining committee whose local membership has become 98o/o or 100o/o'

Conducting an intemal organizing campaign before negotiations begin can raise the
threat of workplace actions while it prepares fie membership of the local union for
executing those actjons if needed.

A second reason for organrzing intemally is to provide help in setUing grievances
or workplace problems. Whether a problem is covered under your contract or
not, intemal organizing can often speed a solution and make the solution stick.
Organizing around an issue is also a key way to get non-members to join. When
members mobilize around an issue, if d'rey wear shckers or sign a group letter to
publicize a safety issue, non-members see the union in action. Asking non'members
to heip solve a cunent pmblem can also be an effectve way to ask them to join the
union. Getttng cunent members involved in rhe rvork action gives them a chance to
be directly involved and see again fiat their actions matter. Those members who
have a good expenence organizing around an issue may also be willing to take part
in oUrer union activitjes, including volunteer organizing.

The third reason for an intemal organizing campaign is the organizing and
mobilization of members for purposes of lobbying or poliUcal activity. Locals wiil

often need volunteers to phone bank during elections or to hand out leaflets to help

defeat or pass a bili hat will hurt or help working families. When the organizing
committee asks members who might not have been actve to volunteer their time for



Grassroots ACivEsm
The role of a union leader is not srmply to provide sen-ices to people, Our role is to

lead and motivate people to action, Involving members in developing and

implementing solutions to their problems builds union power.

There are a number of advantages to involving the membership in the aifairs of the

local union. A local union with i large percentage of iE members aCively involved

and behind their leadership is much more effective, Employers are more likely to

bargain fairly if they know the membership is involved and knowledgeable'

The second advantage is that it gives members real power as a gnouP, by letting

them share in decisions and victories. It is one thing to read in the local union

newsletter that the union won an arbitration case, got a health and safety problem

resolved, or delivered a decent contract. It is quite anofter to know that by being

an active member who attended a rally or participated in a bargainrng session, you

affected the outcome.

Third, lt educates members about the nature of disputes between tre union and

the employer. Sometimes when the union loses a battle with the employer the

members blame the union. If the members are active participants in the struggle,

they will have a better understanding of what has occuned.

Last, and perhaps the most important aspect of involving the membership, is that it

allows the local union to take on and solve moFe problems. As more people get

involved in the union, we have more people available to help and we can be even

more active.

Organizing internally builds the union. As we get stronger, we will gel better

coliective blrgaining agreements, Well be able to shape legisiation around our

social and economii agenda and become a real force to be reckoned with in the

ever-changing global economy. Whether it is to sign up new members in an open

shop or inirease participation among current members, organizing intemally is vital

to the health of the local.
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Getti nrg OngamEzed
to Organize
Forming An Organizing Committee
The primary function of an organizing committee in an open shop setting is

membership recruitment. This committee could also be used for outreach to

members du6ng future mobilization drives. In other shops, an organizing committee

could be formed in preparatron for contract negotiations, to publicize a key issue or

b get more members involved in our many struggles.

your organizing committee should consist of members from each work area. Ideally,

it should reflect the workforce in terms of age, race, sex, job classification and work

unit. Many times you may have to start with a committee that is less than ideal in

numbers and scope. Your first and most important goal should be to expand the

membership of the committee so that it accurately reflects the workforce'

Locate and personally encourage mernbers who aPpear to have some

leaderstrip qualities to join the committee. Many leadership skills can be

taught o. *oi" fully developed. Pass on the skills you have to others. You are only

a leader if you pass on your knowledge and experience.

One way to strengthen Your local
is to develop and recnrit leaders.
Leadership can come from manY

different areas in the local. Sometimes
members not usually considered
"activists" could be key organizers.

Developing a Plan
To be effective, the committee needs

to have a clear Plan that all the
committee suPPorts. One waY to
develop an organizing Plan is to
understand the past and current
organizing activity in the local and

assess what resources exlst, (See
"Intemal Organizing ActivitY Checklist
for Locals" in Appendix.) To determine
the particular issues that could best
mobilize cunent members or launch a
new mernber campaign, the committee
could create and distnbute an issues

Some LeadershiP Qualities

c Committed

tr Confident

3 Has followers

o Organized

r Respected

o Has integriq'-

r Articulate

r Honest

f, Humble

. Able to listen

f Has a vision to communicate

f, Courageous
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Sample Workplace MaP

ELTON sERVTCE, INC,

FIRST FLOCP

1922 ELI,I SIREET

SECRETARY

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

t4 = t4€tl9ER
N , NON-l,tEfil9€R
5 = STTWARD

PLANT

AlANA6€R

P€CEPTTON APEA

JAN (l ) x/tTy (N)

onvE N) 6ENE (,!1)

suE (^ ) FRED (N)

JEFF (s) ArAv (^{)

sA'$ (r ) M/IRY (M)

scorT (N) FR,ANX (N)

LARRy (A{) KERI (1,1)

JOHN 0.t) BOB (m)

BrLLv (^r) rE^ (N)

JI,n (N) R^v (^t)

Brrrv N) HELEN (A{)

A{EL ([1) JEAN (M)

RENEE (r ) C^ROL N)

6rNNr/ (N) DA\TID (41)

rJL (Ar) ROB (A{)

JAN (Ar) AAIKE (N)

COILEEN (41)

rl,t (N)

AroLLv (lA)

ASSI.5TANT
tlAANA6ER

A.S.SISTANT
A{ANA6€R
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sample Non-Member rnfonnation Fire
Name

Oaqsfication
Departnent
SupeMsor
Wort ffrone
Home Plrcne
Home Address
Seniority DaE
Grier,anes Hled
Wtrat h Knoi/n
About Emplqree

Reasons for
Non-Memberslrip
Contacts Made
DaEs
Resutts

Rat ng
Folloar.Up

CornmenE

Prvducfion E
C/aims
,l,larb Cntz
?23-3111
fi3-ilru
36 filaple Ave, h/den
3/2/91
l&ne
rtlofher works in nai/room. Sally be/ongs fo ochurch bowling league.

.fuSs she rs qurfilrg soon

futnfu,ey
2/7/99
.ford she npuld lhnk afutn it
3
,*e below
.fomeorp frvn her chwch shou/d ta/k to her ord humothu

L4/otus
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Comrirllilttee Mobilization
Committee Training
Any e*'e':tive internar organizing effort needs a strong rraining component.Provrcing the organizers with ulci<grolnd on the iocai un-ion and the Intemaboralt'ill equio them to exp-rajn to peopiJ oJ, past accomprishments and struggres, Acjear uncerstanding of the ..bnoil* 

..o'r 

tlu i"Jrit,v ,rj'tn. urptoyer,s situationiril aiso enabre the committee to ansrver questions and exprain the issues.
You may need to know:

o What has been the bargaining history with the emptoyer?
o what gains have been made? 

,you may want to know the history of wageincreases or improvements in the h";[i, ;;;. ;i.;.
o what was it rike before the union and after? you may want to know aboutforced overtime or the pension plan.

tr How has fre rnembership and the readership changed over the years?
Another part of the preparation for intemal organizing is to gather information onthe employer. you may need to know:

tr Is the company part of a larger corporation? How does it fit in the corporatestructure? What is ,unrg"r-"nfs fristoryi -"
o To what extent is the employer unionfzed in other locations?
tr what is the emproye/s rerationship with other unions rike?
tr what type of resistance can we expect to the intemar organizing drive?

You should arso investigate aspects of the community in which you are rocated.
o To what extent are other workers organized in our community?
tr who are the rocar poriticians who might sympathize with the union?
o Are there any friendly joumalists in the area in both the print and electronicmedfa? If so, how do we contact them?
r whal other potential community groups can we consider as our ailies? Areffrere senior rilTrl-?vir nghts'groups, rerigious groups, the locar centrarbody, or other support grotip, we could call upon?
3 who in the membership is already part of these community groups? And arethey willing to herp? nn inai"iJr.i*r,o is a ,nemuli'or uotn tre union and acommunity group may know the best *iv to ir[iorsuppo.t_and get iL
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J Repeat back what you hear - Check back to see ir you heard it nght.'so, what I hSgr you saying rs that the hearrh care ptan needs someimprovement?,,

: Don',t interrupt - when you interrupt, you don,t get to hear a person,s rearconcems' Be quiet while they speak, Don't complete their sentences.
r Don't argue - If somebody makes negative comments try to find commonground. fu much as possibie, agree thit the person has a vaiid point. Don,tmake the other person feer defensive. If you do, theyfl never change theirmind' one effective technique to deal *itir negitiru .on,*.nts is the "Feel -Felt - Found" meurod. when someone makes ! negative comment attemptto tum it around. For exampre: ',I understano no*'you Feer - I Fert thesame way at one time - fien I Found out it reaily works.,, Ifs amazing howthese three simpre words can change someone,s opinion on a given subject.
f, Don',t evade the tough questions - If you don,t know fre answer, don,ttry to fuke it. peopre respect honesty. If you don,t know the answer, admit itand tell them youll get back to them.

r Thank them for their ume - Even if they were not supportive, be porite.You may h,Tu first or onry union member they,ve met and you want toleave a good impression. Maybe next time they,re approached, theylr bemore open to he idea of becoming a member.' if $ey were hostiru, vo*attitude may lessen some of their fire.

There is no substjfute for effective one-on-one contact. wiur training and practiceany actjvist can leam to communicate effectiverv, l good-;;y for the committee topractice one-on-one communication skills is throu gh ioropr.ving conversations. Thecommittee should make a list of the questions or iurponulia co-worker might givethem. Togeher they can brainstorm about how to .n*.iu.,.m. Then they canrole-play and critique the responses as a group. you wi[ find on the next two pagesa list of possible questions and ans'wers. tt can ue rereneJ to as a ',what if, list.
Thfs is not meant to be an ail-incrusive rist, but it wiil set you on the right path todevelop your own "what iF'rist and answers. sometimes this is referred to as a"hymn book." once you deverop yow o*n questions and responses and train thecommittee on those responses, everyone witi ue r.rponoinJto the questions in thesame way. Youll be "singing from the same hymn book.,, 

"yorr.or*ittee 
memberswill feel more confident whei answerinj difficuit qruru.on, and your organizingcampaign will have a consistent messa{e.

13



Objection

'l dcn't need a union. The er,"clc,;er s fa i. ,,.,,Iat:as tie un;cn cctten foi- usthat ',ve wouldn't have gotten air\",.,a i ),,

Possible Answers

"Thts is a good place to tvoi"k norv, but the union hac a lot to do ,nlitn it. Befoi-ewe \von the union election, we had iio health insurance, no personar days, and noholiday pay we got those in our nrst coi-rt:ac. But ,,qe need to improve ourwages. That's why we need every,sne :o come together for the next contractnegotrations. you can help,,, '

Objection

"I'm only going to be working here a short while.,,

Possible Answers

"I said that too, but I'm stiil here. So are a rot of other peopre. But whire you,re
here, you're getting the same pay and benefits as the rest of us. I,m sure youdlike to do your part to help pay for the cost of S.rese benefits,,,

"while you're here, we want you to be one of us. we want you to fit in with thegroup and be an equal. youlr enjoy it more and welr enjoy having you.,,

Objection

"I can't afford to strike, and I dont believe in sfikes.,,

Possible Ansurers

"Strikes are very rare. This union settles ggo/o of iE contracts wirrout a strike.,,
"only members of the union can decide whether to sfike. If you,re not amember, you won't have a say.,,

l5



How to Make One-on-One Contacts
The purpose of the one-on-one contact is to tark to our iellorv workers about an

:rrr;T;oo:;:'ss 
how the issue affecrs us as feilow workers, and how we can oiganize

Materials

3 Leaflets and other written Matrerials - you will need sufficient writtenmaterials (and stickers or buttons if they .r.'rr.o) for the nrro., oi peopreyou are being asked to contact

o contacto/s Kit - the kit contains these instructions, a Fact sheet on theissue and some suggested responses to reactions you may receive (.whatIft,).

Be Yourself

o Most rikery, you know best the peopre you wi, be contacting.

o Develop an approach that you feer comfortabre with.

o Use the kind of language you use every day.

o Know how the issue might affect this or other workers. Arways ask theworker how the issue affects them.

Be Frank

tr No one expects you to be an expert.

o If you don't know the ans,.rer to a question, don,t try to bruff.
o Offer to get back to the person with an answer.

Make tfie Contact at the Right Time
o You can speak wltr members during runch breaks, coffee breaks, before orafter work or any other convenient non-working time.
o You can do so in areas rike the runchroom, parking rot, rocker room or breakarea.

How to Use l_eaflets and petitions
o when using written material, bring it out at the end of the visit. otherwisethe conversation may stop.

o Briefry introduce th.e leaffe-t or petition and explain why the issue is important,ask them how the issue affects them if you nive not yet done so, and discusshow the member,s involvement *ilt .ff..t the issue.

L7



Union VisibilEty
lVhile it is important to boost membership through a good membership drive, thereare a number of things dre union should do on u"r.gui.. basis to sustainmembership over ffre years, Unress a member rras i grievincu, ne or she may nothave any conEct wiflr the union. Most people don,t c6me to regular membershipmeetrngs' Even urough the rocafs readership may be ooingi great job, manyworkers will not know about it.

one solution is to create greater visibility for the union in the workplace. The unionshould have a presence which peopre can identify with, that goes beyond theadversarial relationship with the boss.

As described below, ttere are severai ways to increase our union,s visibility in theworkplace.

New Employee Union Orlentation
The most successfur rocal unions in right-to-work states or open shops have onething in common: new member orien-tation. whenever a worker is newly hired,
there should be an automatic procedure for approaching that person and welcoming
him or her to the union. There must be a new member kit with orientation
materials. A member, whether ifs a steward, organizing committee person or newemployee committee member, should sit down ufrtn *,"-individual and explain thehistory of the union, the contract, and invite the new emproyee to join the union.

Case Study S - Local 931, District g
At Goodyear, members of Local 931 have bargained the right to provide a
comprehensive orientation to new hires. Everi before they'go to work, new
employees are escorted into the union hall. orientation Cbmmittee members use
slides and written materials to provide a history of the loial union, its democratic
process, and how to use the health insurance and grievance procedure. At the endof th.e presentation, each employee is asked to loin-ure ,nion. out of 600 new
employees srat have gone through tre orieniation, only 2 did not immediately signup' Later on Srat day, even those two retumed to sign their cards. The orientatjon
committee makes certain that when each employ* b..ores a member they arewelcomed by the local leadership. fu a result of thelr efforts, Local 831 has 990/omembership.

Tips:

r Get new hires to sign union cards as soon as possibie.

c Bring union orientation to the union hall.

3 Think ahead about new ways to serve dre rank and file.

19



Community Outneach
i'lan', of our n er:ers paiicrpate rn charitable ever:s, brt:ray not attend ocalunion meetincs or- railies. \'rhen the rocai menf,e-s .,au* o,. co_sponsor an event,they foster f;-iencsiips amono the members, .:eate gooJ,rirr in the comrnuniry,andrnake lhe union rncre visible.

Differeni Vpes of acivities a local union can spcnscr include health fairs, food

:j;f; 
t* and crafu fairs, iraik-a-thons, tov drii,es ano other fundraisers for worth,T

It is a good idea io survey your members to find cu: lvhat community programs theyare already inv'olved in' Then contact those indiv duais in your local who can formthe iink to cornmunity organizatrons.

It',s important to remember that to build the union lve need to be visible. The unionneeds to be seen as providing a positive contnbutron to sre workplace and thecommunity' The union is one of the last bash'ons or sociii consciousness. we just

Locals 15320 and 13214 h.ave bargained the right to provide a union orientationto new employees and to be part 
"r 

tl," hiring iorriii*" as wett. But even withthe assistance the new emproyee orrentation program provides, rocar memberstake it upon fiemserves to'enlor-g" new hires 6 ioi" 
-B".urr" 

ffrey are in themines together 16 ho.urs uguy, p""i prur.ure is great. The Grievance committeeencourages the remaining few to join.

Their 100o/o membership did not happen. ovemight. It took time to buitd theexpectation that everyone shourd be'in the unio'n. rt;*"ites everyone thinkingof U'remselves as an organizer to maintain 100% membership.

tr Involve union members in the orientation process.

o Develop an expectatjon of 100o/o membership.

o Make sure unlon members encourage non-members to join.

Tips:

CaseShrdy6-Locals 15320 and 13214, District 11
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Intenral organizing Campaign Assignment Sheet

I

I

I

Task id s Date to be con'r leted



Issues Suruey Questionna ire

l'iame Horne phone number

1. lVhere do ,i ou wcrk?

i. f/hat is your job?

3. Hov long have you wcrked here?

4- lvhat things about where you work would you like to change if you couid?

5. what issues do you think are rnost important? (pick the top five)

_ Pay _ Health insurance

_ Sick Leave _ Annual leave

_ PromoUons _ Job security

- 
Job appraisals _ Improved working condiuons

_ To have a say in what happens at work

_ Other

_ Retirement

_ Parental leave

_ Health and safety

_ Fairer treatment

6. what do you think the union should do to work on these issues?

7' How can you help us work on these issues (e.g., making lelephone calls, wriung letters,
serving on committees, etc.)?

8 Please pro'ride your mailing address so srat we can keep vou informed.



checklist for onEanizing Around Issues

: Iclentifying and Eenerating interest in your issue

r\. \4'a1 s t;o rclent:fl is s u es:

*l \,t riftr:n survey tc n1crnDers and non--eniers

it 0ne-on-c;ne rn,::etingS

:,1 \,Vorrplece .rieefines during iunch or ni-eak to solicii issues

e l"lorn e ,rrs ils

B, Steward/ol"f,cer discussion :;essirtns:

J Disc:t:ss otir:biems in parl:cular deparnnents; job classifications; work groups, etc.

J Idenx:if,r, arens y,rher"e unir:rr support is weak

lJ Have ..teyratrrjs Sun,rey v,rorkers on thejr attitudes towards dre union

u llave stewards su,vey workers on ways frey could confibLlte to the local

C. !i6x-,r:iai n'r*ltings for people affected by particular issues:

ir Inv'ite people [rcrsonal[y to attend the nreeting (in addiUon to leaflet or phone call)

u Dei:r,rr:lop pian of action at rhis rneetrng

o FOlfot^i up wi$r reports to titr-' preople who at'.ended fie rneeting, or trose who
wan!-ed to attend

2. Dinect actjon to inyo$v,e tfie rrenrlrership

A. Signing i:tnri cjelir,,crinq putitbrrs and lettcrs

o "fo maragernent

lJ To s;tate aGencies. OSH,A, etc.

8. !&/ear i:uttons, T-shirts, cap

:r Pick sloqan lJ-;at portrays i:srie in a war that would garn pirolic support

:t Demons;tn:tinn: Lrcfcre r:r,:ft-.r work

J l'.uinc hlirne rnE E:linqs cr rall,es

-j Pi,:rric, soc.al el,errt9, etc. tr: involve the funr;iles

tr Flau'e rnerrbers de,,ielop and ciesign posters, banners, and leaflets



Appendices

1. Internal,organizing Activity checklistfor Locals

2. checklist for organizing Around rssues
3. Issues Suruey euestionnaire
4. Unit Profile

5. Intem{ gryanizing Campaign
Asslgnmenfsheet - - -----r

6. oryanizing committee Report Form



How to Make on.-or-one contacts
The purpose of the one-on-one contac( is to talk to our fellorv workers about an

irrrrli;ooii*ss 
how the issue affects us as feilow workers, and how *..an organir.

Materials

r Leaflets and other written trlaterials - you will need sufficient writtenmaterials (and stickers or buttons if they are'used) for the *ro.rti peopleyou are being asked to contact.

o contacb/s Kit - he kit contains these instructions, a Fact sheet on theissue and some suggested responses to reactions you may receive (,whatIf,s,).

Be Yourself

o Most rikery, you know best the peopre you wiil be contacting.

o Develop an approach that you feer comfortabre with.

o Use the kind of language you use every day.

o Know how the issue might affect this or other workers. Always ask theworker how the issue affects them.

Be Frank

o No one expects you to be an expert.

o If you don't know the ans:wer to a question, don,t try to bruff.
o Offer to get back to the person with an answer.

Make the Contact at the Right Time
o You can speak wrth members during tunch breaks, coffee breaks, before orafter wo* or any other convenient non-working time.

o You can do so in areas like the lunchroom, parking lot, locker room or breakarea.

How to Use Leaflets and petitions
o When using written material, bring it out at the end of the visit. Otherwisethe conversation may stop.

o Briefry introduc.e th.e leaffe-t or petition and explain why the issue is irnpoftant,ask them how the issue affects them if you have not yet done so, and discusshow the member's invorvement wi, affect ttre isiue.-
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"This is a good place to rvork norv, 5ut the union haC a lot to do iryitn it. Befor-e
we \von'ihe union eleclion, we had r,o health insurance, no personal days, and noholiday pay. we got those in our first ccnt:ac. But we need to rmprove ourwages. That's why we need everyrne :o come together for the next contract
negottations. You can help,,,

Objection

"I'm only going to be working here a shcrt while.,,

Possible Answers

"I said that too, but I'm still here. so are a lot of other people. But while you,re
h€re, you're getting the same pay and benefits as the rest of us. I,m sure youd
like to do your part to herp pay for the cost of these benefits.,,

"while you're here, we want you to be one of us. we want you to fit in with thegroup and be an equal. youll enjoy it more and well enjoy having you.',

Objection

"I can't afford to strike, and I don,t believe in sfikes.,,

Possible Ansurers

"Strikes are very rare. This union settles ggo/o of iE contracts wisrout a strike.,,

"only members of the union can decide whether to strike. If you,re not a
member, you won't have a say.,,

Objection

'l dci''t need a union. The eri:clc,r€r s fa:
that ,ve wouldn't have gotten ai\i.,a/r,'

Possible Answers

'",':et ias tle unicri ,jctten ioi- us

l5



f Repeat back what you hear - Check back ro see ,f y,ou heard it right.'So, rvhat I hear 1'ou saying rs that the hearth care pran needs some
impro'rement?"

f, Don't argue - If somebody makes negative comments try to find commonground' fu much as possible, agree tnit tne person has a valid point. Don,tmake the other person feer defensive. Il you do, theylr never crrange theirmind' one effective technique to deal wit'h negarive comments is the ',Feel -
Felt - Found" mehod. when someone makes I negative comment attemptto tum it around. For exampre: "I understand how you Feer - I Fert thesame way at one trme - tren I Found out it really works.,, Ifs amazing howthese ffrree simpre words can change someone,s opinion on a given subject.

f, Don't evade the tough questions - If you don,t know the answer, don,ttry to fake it. peo-ple respect honesty. If you don,t know the answer, admit itand tell them youll get back to them.

: Thank them for their ume - Even if they were not supportive, be porite.
You may k,t" first or onry union member they,ve met and you want toleave a good impression. Maybe next time srey're approached, they,il bemore open to the idea of becoming a member. If they were hostiru, vourattitude may lessen some of their fire.

There is no substifute for effective one-on-one contact. wiur training and practiceany activist can leam to communicate effectively. A gooa wiy for the committee topractice one-on-one communication skills is throughiole.playing conversations. Thecommittee should make a list of the question, or, iurponrliu .o_*orker might givetiem. Together they can brainstorm about how to answer them. Then they canrole-play and critique the responses as a group. you wifl find on the next two pagesa list of possible questions and answers. It can ue rererreJ to as a .'what if, list.
This is not meant to be an all-inclusive list, but it will set you on the right path todevelop your own "what iF'list and answers. sometimes this is refened to as a"hymn book." once you develop your own questions and responses and bain thecommittee on those responses, everyone witi ue r.rponoinf ro the questions in thesame way' Youll be "singing from the same hymn book." 

-yorr.orrittee 
memberswill feel more mnfident when answering difficult quurtion, and your organizingcampaign will have a consistent message.

: Don t interrupt - lVnen ,,ou rnterru
concerns. Be quret whrle thet, speak.

pt, you don't get to hear a person,s real
Don t complete tneir sentences.

1J



com m fittee Mobilization
Committee Training
Any effective internal organizing effort needs a strong training component.Providfng the organizers-with bickground on the tocai union and the Intemationalwill equip them to exp-rain to peopri our- past accomprishments and struggres, Aclear understanding of the ..onori* of the irJrit v iro tne emptoye/s situationwill also enabre the committee to answer questions and exprain the issues.
You may need to know:

o What has been the bargaining history with the employer?
o what gains have been made? 

.you may want to know the history of wageincreases or improvements in the rreafth ;*. ;t;.
tr what was it rike before the union and after? you may want to know aboutforced overtime or the pension plan.

tr How has the membership and the readership changed over the years?
Another part of the preparation for intemal organizing is to gather information onthe employer. you may need to know:

tr Is the company part of a larger corporation? How does it fit in the corporatestructure? What is managemenfs nistory? --

o To what extent is the emproyer unionized in other rocauons?

a what is the emproyerrs rerationship with other unions rike?

tr what type of resisbnce can we expect to the intemar organizing drive?
You should also investigate aspects of the community in which you are rocated.

tr To what extent are other workers organized in our community?
tr who are the rocar poriticians who might sympathize with the union?
o Are there any friendly joumalists in the area in both the print and electonicmedla? If so, how do we contact them?
3 what other potenual community groups can we consider as our allies? Arethere senior.,ylrr civir rights groups, rerigious groups, the rocar centrarbody, or other support grojps wL could call upon?

s who in he membership is arready part of these community groups? And arethey witling to herp? An individuit *r'o is a memGiof both the union and acommunity group may know the best way to ,rt ror'rrpport-and get iL

11
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sample Non-Member rnfonnafion File
I Name

Cassffication

Depar[nent
SupeMsor
Work Ptrone
Home Phone
Home Address
Seniority Date
Gietances Hled
What is Kno,^,n
About Emdqree

Reasons for
Non-Memberslrip
Contacts Made
DaEs
Resutts

RaUng

CornmenE
Fo{lcnnr'Up

I

36 f4aple Ave, &/den
3/2/91
lhne
rtlofher worAs in noilroom. So/ly belongs fo o
church bowling league.

&ys she is qurttrry soon

eat funey
2/7/99
.tordshe nould thnkafuut it
3
*e fulow
,fomane frcn her chwch should ta/k to her ad hs
moths

.fofu l,l/aters
^,rrvoucTlon lt
C/oims
l4arb Cruz
223-3111
fi3-ilru



Sample Workplace Map

ELTON SER'TCE, TNC.

FTRST FLCCP
1922 ELil 573€ET

5ECRETARY

J^N (M) L{Ty (N)

6€NE (^{)

SUE (,tA) FRED N)

JEFF (s) AtAv (fi)

sAAt (^ ) A{^Ry (M)

scorT (N) FFJ(NK 0,J)

LrRRv (A{) KERI (t{)

JOHN (N) BOB (M)

PLANT

ATANA6€R

RECEPTTON AREA

PRO DUCTION DEPA R,TA{ENT

il = ilEilBER
N = NON-0,\E[4BER

S : STEWARD

BiLLY (,1 ) TE^ (N)

JLU N) R^v (rA)

BETTY (N) HELEN (A{)

rEL(l) JE^N (M)

RENEE (I^) c^RoL (N)

6INiIY (N) DA\rrD (^{)

tll(AA) RoB (M)

JAN (M) A rKE (N)

COLLEEN (M)

fi^^ (N)

MOLLy (A )

ASSI5TANT
A{ANA6ER

ASSI.STANT
MANA6€R

7
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Getti rrg Orgamlzed
to Organize
Forming An Organizing Committee
The primary function of an organizing committee in an open shop setting is

membership recruitment. fnii committee could also be used for outreach to

members during future mobilization drives. [n other shops, an organizing committee

could be formed in preparation for contract negotiations, to publicize a key issue or

b get more members involved in our many struggles'

your organizing committee should consist of mernbers from each work area. Ideally,

it shoulJ reflect the workforce in terms of age, race, sex, job classification and work

unit. Many times you may have to start with a committee that is less than ideal in

numbers and scope. youi nrst and most important goal should be to expand the

membership of the committee so that it accurately reflects the workforce.

Locate and personally encourage members who apPear to have some

leadership qualities to join the committee. Many leadership skills can be

taught o1. roi. fully developed. Pass on the skills you have to others. You are only

a leider if you pass on your knowledge and experience'

One way to strengthen Your local
is to develop and recmit leaders.
Leadership can come from manY

different areas in the local. Sometimes
members not usuallY considered
"activists" could be key organizers.

Developing a Plan
To be effective, the committee needs

to have a clear Plan that atl the
committee suPPorts. One waY to
develop an organizing Plan is to
understand the Past and current
organizing activity in the iocal and

assess what resources exlst. (See

"lntemal Organizing Activity Checklist
for Locals" in Appendix.) To determine
the particular issues that could best
mobilize current members or launch a

new member campaign, r.he committee
could create and distribute an issues

Some t-eadershiP Qualities

c Committed

c Confident

c Has followers

o Organized

c Respected

o Has integriq'

o Articulate

f Honest

f, Hurnble

r Able to listen

r Has a vision to communicate

f, Courageous

5



Grassro@'ts ACiqIEsm
The role of a union leader is not srmply to provide sen;ices to people' Our role is to

lead and motivate people to aCion, Involving members in developing and

implementing solutions to their problems builds union Power.

There are a number of advan6ges to involving the membership in the aifairs of the

local union. A local union with i iarge percentage of iE members aCively involved

and behind their leadership is muchhore effective. Employers are more likely to

bargain fairly if they know the membership is involved and knowledgeable'

The second advantage is tha[ it gives members real power as a group, by letting

them share in decisions and victories. It is one thing to read in the local union

newsletter that the union won an arbitration case, gota health and safety problem

resolved, or delivered a decent contract. It is quite arnther to know that by being

an active member who attended a rally or participated in a bargaining session, you

affected the outcome.

Third, lt educates members about the nature of disputes between the union and

the employer. Sometimes when the union loses a battle with the employer the

members blame the union. If the members are active participants in the struggle'

they will have a better understanding of what has occlned'

Last, and perhaps the most important aspect of involving the membership, is that it

allows the local union to take on and solve more problems' As more people get

involved in the union, we have more people available to help and we can be even

more active.

organizing internally buitds the union. As we get stronger, we will get better

collective blrgaining agreements. Well be able to shape legislation around our

social and economic agenda and become a real force to be reckoned with in the

ever-changing global economy. Whether it is to sign up new members in an open

shop or inireisL participation among current membe6, organizrng intemally is vital

to the health of the local.

J



W[ty Orgamuze
IntermaIEy?
lnternal organtzlng is ihe key to strength and success for local unions in se'"erai

important areas;

tr f',tembershipbuilding

J Contract bargatning

o Gnevances and workplace problems

o Lobbying and Politics

People join unions because they care about the issues the union is fighting for. If
workers see a benefit in belonging to a union they are much more apt to become a

member. The union must be se€n as Sre driving force fOr demOcECY, social
justice and economic progress in both the workplac.e and the c'ommunity,
and as the vehicle to make those changes happen.

One of the most obvious reasons to organize intemally is contract bargaining' An

intemal organizing campaign can create bargaining strength by presenting the

employer witn a unified worKorce across the bargaining table. Simply put, the

strength of the membership translates into strength at the table. An employer may

discount a union whose membership is only 35olo. Imagine that same employer
facing a bargaining cornmittee whose local membership has become 98o/o or 100o/o.

Conducting an intemal organizing campaign before negotiations begin can raise the

threat of wofulace actions while it prepares the membership of the local union for

executing those actions if needed.

A second reason for organizing intemally is to provide help in settling grievances
or workptace problems. Wheffrer a problem is covered under your conffact or
not, intemal organizing can often speed a solution and make the solution stick.
Organizing around an issue is also a key way to get non-members to join. When

members mobilize around an iSsue, if they wear shckerS or sign a group letter to
publicize a safety issue, non-members see the union in action. Asking non-members
to help solve a cunent problem can also be an effecive way to ask them to join the

union, Gettjng cunent members involved in a're rvork action gives them a chance to

be directty involved and see again Urat their actions matter. Those members who
have a good experience organizing around an issue i'nay also be willing to take part

in oSrer union activities, including volunteer organizing.

The third reason for an intemal organizing campaign is the organizing and
mobilizatjon of members for purposes of lobbying or poliUcal activity. Locals will

often need volunteers to phone bank during elecbons or to hand out leaflets to help

defeat or pass a bill that will hurt or help working families. When the organizing

committee asks members who might not have been active to volunteer their time for



Tabfe of Comtents
1. Why Organize InternallY?

2. Grassroots Activism

3. Getting Organized to Organize

4. Committee Mobilization
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6. Conclusion
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UNITED STEELWORKER,S

UNITY AND STRENGTH FOR WORKERs
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Internal organ izing Activity checklistfor Locals

2. checklist for organizing Around rssues
3, Issues Suruey euestionnaire
4, Unit Profile

Appendices

I3:?fi il 3,iF3 il LH 
n ca m pa is n

Olganizing Committee Repoft Form

1

5.

6.
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checklist for onEanlzing Around Issues
I ldentifying and generating interest in your issue

i1. W,ay s t,o iclenttil tgsues:

:J !tr riftr:n gLrrvey to fitcrrlbers and non--eriers

tr Oir€-orr-one rneetings

:r !'/orNprace ,nee[inqs during iunch or bi-eak to solicii issues

J l-lorne,,risits

B. Stewar,J ic.:tficer ciiscusstcn :iessir:rrs:

J Di:;cr"ts;s D:"clblems in p;lrlicular deparlments; job classifications; work groups, etc.

J lcleni:i\, ar{:;ts r.lhere union support rs weak

;J Have s;tev,'eird$ sunrelz vrr:rkers on thejr attitudes towards the union

u i'Jave stewards sun,e:y workers on ways trey could confibute to the locnl
(:. lipr:cial nre*lrings lor pexrple .:ffected by particurar issues:

:l Inv'ite people p€s'sonalty to attend the nreeting (in additjon to leaffet or phone call)

u Dr:,,relop pian of act,ic.rn at lhls nleeting

u Fellov'l tlpr wiih repcrts to s'iq: people who attended Sre rneeting, or those who
warrt_ed to attend

2. Dfircct actiqrn to inycllv,e the rnenmbership

,4. 5igni;rg and derliv,erinq 6xlitir.:ns and letters

J 'To marag;ernent

;.t 'To state agencies, OS|1A, etc,

B Wear brflo.ns, T-shirts, cap

r Pick sloqan rhat portrays issre in a wa\ that wourd gain puoric support

f Den,c:nstn:tir:ns L:efore clr ,:ft:r work

tr L.uinc htjrne rr€ €:lirjq:; or rail,es

:t Pi,:nic, soc,al eve:rrfs, etc. tu inirolve he fumilies

f, Frau'e rnernbers cer.rr:rcp ind ciesign posters, banners, and leaffets



Issues Suruey Questionna ire

l,,lame Horne phone number

1. lVhere do,;ou work?

2. V/hat is .r,our job?

3. How long have you worked here?

4. lvhat thinos about where you work would you like to change if you couid?

5. what issues do you think are rnost important? (pick the top five)

- 
Pay _ Health insurance

_ Sick Leave _ Annual leave

_ PromoUons _ Job security

- 
Job appraisals 

- 
Improved working condiuons

_ To have a say in what happens at work

_ ffier

_ Retirement

_ Parental leave

_ Health and safety

_ Fairer treatment

6. what do you think the union should do to work on these issues?

How can you help us work on these issues (e.g., making telephone calls, wriung letters,
serving on committees, etc.)?

8. Please provide your rnaiiing address so ffrat lve can keep vou informed
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Community Outreach
Many of our members participate rn charitable events, but ,"nay not attend iocalunion meetings or rallies. when the local member-s .r.utu or, co-sponsor an event,they foster friendships among the memberr, .r.it. good *irr in the community andmake the union more visible.

Different types of activities a local union can sponsor include health fairs, food

3X3.t* 
and crafu fairs, walk-a-thons, toy drives and other fundraisers for wortlry

It is a good idea to survey your members to find out what communify programs theyare already involved in. Then contact those individuals in your local who can formthe link to community organizations.

It's important to remember that to build the union we need to be visible. The unionneeds to be seen as.providing a positive conbibution to tre workplace and thecommunity' The union is one of the last bastions or rociuiionsciousness. we justdon't do a very good job of advertisin!-it.

Locals 15320 and 13214 h.ave bargained the right to provide a union orientationto new employees and to be part 6r tnu hiring 
".orriit.u 

as weil. But even withthe assistance the new emproyee orientation program provides, rocar memberstake it upon themserves to en.or-g" new hires to join, Because they are in themines together 15 ho.urs u-d.y, puui pr.rrure is great. The Grievance committeeencourages the remaining few to join.

Their 100o/o membership did not happen ovemight. It took time to build theexpectation drat everyone shourd be'in the unioir. rtlr* ires everyone thinkingof themselves as an organizer to maintain 100% membershrp.

o Involve union members in the orientation process.

tr Develop an expectation of 100o/o membership.

o Make sure union members encourage non-members to join.

Tips:

CaseStudyG-Locals 15320 and 13214, District 11
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Umiom Visibi!ilfy
$ihile it is important to boos membe,.ship through a good membership drive, thereare a number of ffrings the union shourd do on .-r.gu'i..basis to sustainmembership over $re years. unress a member nas ilrievance, ne or she may nothave any contact witr$re union. Most peopie don,t c6me to regurar membershipmeeungs' Even bough the rocart readership may be ooinq a great job, manyworkers will not know about it.

one soluhon is to create greater visibility for the union in the workplace. The unionshould have a presence which peopre can identify with, that goes beyond theadversarial relationship with the boss.

fu described below, ftere are several ways to increase our union,s visibility in theworkplace.

New Employee Union Orlentation
The most successfur local unions in right-to-work states or open shops have onething in common: new member orien-tauon. whenever a worker is newty n,*6,
there should be an automatic procedure for approaching that person and welcoming
him or her to the union. There must be a new member kit with orientation
materials. A member, whether ifs a steward, organizing committee person or new
employee committee member, should sit down with th.-inoivioual and explain thehistory of the union, the confact, and invite the new emptoyee to join the union.

C.ase Study 5 - Local 931, District g
At Goodyeal members of Local 931 have bargained the right to provide a
comprehensive orientation to new hires. Everi before *re/go to work, new
employees are escorted into the union hail. orientation C'ommittee members use
slides and written materials to provide a history of the toiat union, its democraticprocess, and how to use the health insurance and grievance procedure. At the endof tr.e presentation, each employee is asked to joiriure ,nion. out of 600 newemployees srat have gone through ffre orientation, only 2 did not irnmediately signup' kter on that day, even those two retumed to sign their cards. The orientatjon
commiftee makes cerbin that when each employee b-ecomes a member they arewelcomed by the locar readership. fu a resurr of their effofts, Locar 831 has 99%membership.

Tips:

J Get new hires to sign union cards as soon as possibie.

Er Bring union orienfation to the union hall.

r Think ahead about new ways to serve $e rank and file.
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